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Margenau IF C Discusses Plan
Speak For "Polic
e
For
ce"
At Assembly
By

JOE RIGO

Discussion of a suggested form for a fraternity "police force"
Dr. Henry Margenau, nation- dominated the last Interfraternity Council meeting,
Wednesday,
ally known atomic physicist and April 20.
philosopher, will be the featured Concerning the "police force,"
Arnold suggested violations disspeaker at the annual Scholar- Bruce Arnold of Phi Eta Kappa re- covered
by the group would be reship Award Assembly Wednes- ported that, after discussing the mat- ported to the IFC, the fraternity
conday, May 4, in Memorial Gym. ter, his house recommended a group cerned would be called in to present
of
non-fratern
ity
students and faculty its case, and the IFC would then vote
Dr. Margenau will speak on
"The New Faith of Science" at members which would check fraterni- in secret ballot on whether the house
ty functions for violations of Universi- should be punished.
the 9:30 a.m. program.
If the house is
ty rules.

I smile of
dents
ssman

to be punished, the IFC, under the
To Present Trophies
proposed system, would set the punishPresident Arthur A. Hauck will
ment.
name the winners of several top UniClayton Sinclair, Bruce Arnold,
versity scholarships and representaBlake Bartlett, and Milton Christie
tives of the Panhellenic and InterThe IFC Council elected new were named to a committee to look
fraternity Councils will present trophies to the fraternity and sorority officers last week. They are over the system. They were instructed
with the highest scholastic average for Milton A. Christie, Lambda Chi to recommend if one should be estabAlpha, president; Brad. W. Clax- lished and, if so, how it should be
the past year.
ton,
Phi Gamma Delta, vice pres- set U.
Representatives of ten honorary
'1-he matter was first brought up at
scholastic societies will name new ident; and Paul H. Abbott, Delta
a previous meeting.
members to their organizations at the Tau Delta. secretary-treasurer.
No action °Blur than establishing
assembly.
the committee was taken.
Born In Germany
In other business, the IFC voted to
Dr. Margenau was born in 1901 in
change one of the rules concerning
Germany and received his early eduparticipation in the Interfraternity
cation in the public schools and a
g.
teachers college in that country, lie
Previously if a house missed particilater received his A.B. degree from
pating for one year in the sing it beMidland College in Nebraska and his
came ineligible to retire the present
M.S. degree from the University of
ten-year McCusker Trophy.
Nebraska. He received his doctor's
The new ruling allows a house three
degree from Yale.
Suzanne (Sue) Bogert ivas in-A0ed
years of non-participation before it
Dr. Margenau became a citizen of as new president of
W.S.G.A. at a becomes ineligible.
the United States in 1930.
compulsory women's assembly
The move was made because it was
He taught at the Institute of Physics Wednesday afternoon in the GN.
m.
felt that in ten years too many factors
at the University of Nebraska in 1926
Other officers installed were Majo- might contribute to a house missing
and 1927 and afterwards moved to
rie Mealy, social chairman; Mary Jane one year and then, because of loss of
Yale.
Kilpatrick, vice president; Frances Miring pom.er it would lose
irterest
Many Accomplishments
Roderick, assembly chairman; Marilyn in the sing.
His many accomplishments include Tarr, secretary: and Jane Caton, treasA committee of Brad Claxton. Eda Stearling Research Fellow in Mu- urer.
MacGibbon and Herbert Peternich and Berlin, a member of the inNew W.A.A. officers presented at ..on. was set up to meet with memstitute for advanced study at Princeton
the assembly were Jane Wiseman, bers of the Faculty Advisors Council
University, a staff member of the president;
Jane Barker, vice president; to study financial matters of the fraRadiation Laboratory in Cambridge,
Dorothy Bradstreet, secretary: and ternities. One thing to be considered
Massachusetts. and a consultant for Margaret
Flynt, treasurer.
is method of forcing payment from
the Argonne National Laboratory.
Hilda Sterling received the annual fraternity members leaving school
He has served as a member or A.A.U.W. award for outstanding ser- I while
owing money to their house.
officer of a number of professional vice, scholarship, leadership and
Wir.?.hip (Chip) Moody, r •tiring
‘ocieties and has been a visiting pro- ch:troct 'r.
president. reported ol the National
fessor at severL1 colleges and universiTapped last night at the annual Undergraduate Interfraternity Conties in this country and abroad.
(Continued on Page Five)
ference.

Christie Heads IFC

Cast in the leading role of the Maine Masque's production of
'Peer Cynt' js Jack Hardy ho has held many leads w:th the Masque
and at Camden Hills Summer Theatre. The p!ay will be presented
at the Little Theatre from May 4-7.
(Photo by Reed)

Music Night To Feature
Three Campus Groups
BY JOHN LITTLEFIELD
Symphony No. 5 in C minor
Three University music groups win
Finale: Allegro
Ludwig van liccativen
participate in the 11th annual Music.
By the Orchestra
Night. Friday, in the Memorial Gm.
Over 200 student members of tl-v: Nlilitary Symphony in F
band, glee club and orchestra win
Francois Joseph Gossec
take part.
Allegro Maestoso
1.arghetto
The program will begin at 8:15
Allegro
p.m.
By the Band
This is the final concert in the University Series. Tickets sk ill be on Elegischer Gesang Op. 118
sale at the door.
Ludwig van Beethoven
Featured as vocalists will be two
By the Glee Club
seniors, Patricia Gill, soprano, and La Boheme: Si. Mi chiamano Mimi
Charles Fassett, tenor. Miss Gill will
(Soprano
sing an aria from "La Boheme" and
0 soave fancuilla (Soprano and
Fassett will join her to sing a duet
Tenor)
Giacomo Puccini
from the same opera.
By Patricia Gill and Charles Fassett
Francis Shaw will direct the band. Ses:ond Concerto in D minor Op.22
Allegro con fuoco
Earle Melendy the orchestra and the
chorus will be under the direction of
Henri Wieniawski
Prof. Lewis Niven.
(Continued on Page Eight)
A special feature of the program
will be the presentation of the Mu
Alpha Epsilon Senior Award to a
senior who has contributed most to
music on the Maine campus during
the past four years. There will also
be an announcement of the winners or
the Mu Alpha Epsilon applied musk
scholarship for the next year.
The complete program follows:
Prologue
William Schumar

Bogert Ele !-ed
WSGA Hicad;
Eagles Tapped

Anderson Is Named
GraduationSpeaker
Robert B. Anderson. Deputy SL:cretary of Defense of the United States.
will be the speaker at the University
commencement exerckes. Pres. Arthur
A. Hauck announced yesterday.
Class day exercises will be held on
Friday, June 10. alumni day events on
Saturday. June II. and baccalaureate
and commencement exercises on Sunday, June 12.
Anderson became Deputy Secretary
of Defense on May 3. 1954. Previously he had served in the Department of
Defense as Secretary of the Navy.
Anderson comes from the State of
Texas. He was born in Burleson and
graduated from Weatherford College
in 1927. After teaching and coaching
football at Burleson High School for
three years. he entered the University
of Texas Law School and graduated
in 1932 with highest honors.
He has been active in Texas politic,
and business ever since.

Voting h the three tipper classes will be held
10 oil ti‘t•
Senior mcn candidates for the annual Washington %Itllllll i 55 :itch
Award. This a..aril is presented to that se •
mart who ha. ii•
-1 for the 1 niversity. Candidates are:
the
l'ror-a '
,wart
and Paid Butler; standing, Llewellyn Clark and Nlerion Robinson.
1,"1111.11 Nal absent from the picture. (Photo by Strossman
Th
)

Fi% C Se • r
have been selected as candidates for the
Porilaml Alumnae Watch tuard, presented annually to the Se •
t.irl abo ha. done the
st for the I ni.ersit!. Noting on the
flees a ill he held May 10, a ith the three upper classes casting
Seated at,: Nan,' Collins an,1 (:. teihia Nelson. Sianding,
left tor ight: Cotesiance Leak, Sondra (lorsky. and Mary Atkinson.
(Photo by Strownan)
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Masque Starts Last Week
Of Rehearsals For "Peer Gynt"
The Maine Masque has started the
final week of rehearsals of Henric
lbsen's Peer Gynt. described by Director Herschel Bricker as "the most
ambitious Masque play in many
years."
Bricker's adaptation of the work
will be presented by the Masque May
4, 5, 6, 7. This will be the last
Masque production this year.
Plans for "entirely new and dynamic scenery, as well as special sound
and lighting are under way," the
Masque reports.
Jack Hardy stars as the hero, a boy
grown to young manhood but still
living in a folktale world.
The plot revolves around his wild
imagination and his meeting a rich
girl about to be married. His nonconformity with the rest of the world

brings about the adventures which
make up the story.
The production, complete with songs
and dances, features one of the largest
Masque casts. Starring with Hardy
are Beth Bedker and Mary Rountree.
Among others prominent are Don
McAllister, Roger Bowman. Norman
Touchette, and Diana Hardwick.

Dance Requests Asked
The Social Affair- Committee
reminds all organitations that
are planning campus-wide stag
dances for the fall to submit
date requests to the Social Affairs Office, 207 Library, before
May 14, so the fall schedule can
be made out.

FREESE'S INN'S SHOPS
BANGOR, MAINE

MAIN STREET

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS

Letter To The Editor

Delta Zeta Sorority
Sets Up English Prize
The alumnae of Delta Zeta Sorority have established a prize of ten
dollars for proficient.), in English.
The prize is open to all girls who
have taken Freshman English this
year, including those who were excused from English 2. The prize
will be awarded to the freshman girl
who shows the most proficiency in
the course and also in the writing of
a theme of about 1000 words.
Students interested may secure directions and a list of the subjects
from the Secretary of the English
Department, Stevens Hall, from 8:10
to 11:50 a.m.

Ag Engineers Honored
Lester Hammond and Harry Stanhope were elected to receive the Student American Society of Agricultural Engineers Honor Award at a recent meeting.
Hammond was also chosen as official delegate to the national convention in Illinois this summer. Arvid
Forsman was named alternate.

No Mayoralty Candidates
Show At Tuesday Meeting
To the Editor:
Tuesday night the Maine Day
Mayoralty Committee held a meeting
for potential mayor candidates. There
were four members of the committee
in the room; just enough for a good
game of bridge. After a short moment
of stark realization, we came to the
conclusion that there isn't one person
in a thousand who's willing to uphold
Maine spirit—with these odds you'd
think someone would jump at the
chance.
Let's face it, there are almost four
thousand students on this campus and
there isn't even one, much less four,
who want to run for the office of
mayor. We have heard so much about
our Maine spirit and seen it in action
that we are frankly at a loss to understand this turn of events.
Being completely realistic about
this whole situation, we realize that

•

MUM% ACIIIMEMENT AWARD
FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 25, 1955
To

Joan Mason and Art Mayo
For their work as Co-Chairmen in giving the University
sonsething new and as successful as the
"Ace of Spades"
The recipient of this award is entitled to)
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
t:

1-1ILLSON CL FANERS

etc

18 Mill Street

Orono 63647

-

YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

PARK IMUSEMENT COMM

•

BIJOU - Bangor
Apr. 30-May 1-2-3
Sat., through Tues.
"WOMAN'S PRISON"

THIS ARROW SHORT STORY
MAKES REAL SUMMER SENSE
Here's a really smart summer combination ... getting more popular every day. Arrow gingham shirts
and fine Arrow walking shorts. They'll keep you
cool, and give you comfort when you want it most.
The shorts are comfortable, practical, right in style
today. We wouldn't be surprised to see more shorts
than "longs" on most any campus this spring.
Get Arrow walking shorts priced from a mere
$3.95 in denim ($5.00 in other fabrics). Get frosty
Arrow ginghams, too, from $3.95. Broadcloth check,
(left), 85.00.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

ARROW DEALER
in Old Town

A. J. Goldsmith
45 years of service to U. of M.students
L
ow

Ida Lupino, Howard Duff,
Phyllis Thaxter

May 3-4-5
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
"CATTLE QUEEN OF
MONTANA"
in Technicolor
Barbara Stanwyck, Ronald
Reagan, Lance Fuller

PARK
BANGOR
Apr. 29-30, Fri., Sat.
Walt Disney's
"PINOCCHIO"
in Technicolor
plus
"DON'T FENCE ME IN"
Roy Rogers, George "Gabby"
Hayes, Dale Evans
May 1-2-3
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Two First Showings
"DRAGONFLY SQUADRON"
John Hodiak, Barbara Britton
plus
"BOWERY TO BAGDAD"
Leo Corcey, Huntz Hall, and
The Bowery Boys
May 3-4, Wed., Thurs.
"ASPHALT JINGLE"
Sterling Hayden, lean Hagen.
Louis Calhern
plus
"AFRICA ADVENTURE"
in Technicolor
Kohert( RINI! greot
on IJim
"v.,•
4.
4-4
.

5TRPN I)
ORONO
Thurs., Apr. 28
"RKO'S SPORTS RAMA"
An All Sports Program
With 14 Sports Subjects
6:30-8:30
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 29-30
William Holden, Don Taylor
"STALAG 17"
(Excellent)
Sat. Matinee 2:30;6:30-8:30

the office of mayor is no soft touch
to get or to carry out; but there must
be individuals on this campus who
think highly enough of this shining
bond—spirit—to step forward when
we drastictally need leadership.
This office of mayor, in our estimation, is the most important on campus for an undergraduate to hold. It
is through his efforts in the fall that
the Maine spirit, grown lax during
the summer, is whipped back into
shape. Think it's an easy job? No!
But any ex-mayor will tell you the
self-satisfaction they gained from
holding this office was worth all the
effort.
The Mayora!ty Committee
DAN STEVENS, chairman
PRISCA LABBE
MINGIE MCCANN
DAN MAHONEY
KEN RAND
DAVID M. COBB

Mayor Hopefuls Meet
The Maine Day Mayoralty
Committee will meet tonight,
Thursday, at 7 in the Activities
Board Room, Union, for potential Mayor candidates. The committee reports that no candidates
appeared at Tuesday's meeting.

SRA Lists Number
Of Summer Jobs
The Community Service Projects
committee of The Student Religious
Association, headed by the Rev. Richard Batchelder, has announced six
areas of work open to college students for the summer months.
The projects are being sponsored
by the four major faith groups on
campus in cooperation with nonreligious service organizations.
Students may obtain positions in
work camps, slum areas, government
service, mental hospitals, prisons, or
they may serve as delegates to international seminars.
Some of the projects are voluntary
while others offer between $200 and
$500 for the summer.

Opera louse
Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
April 28-29-30
(2—feature hits-2)
Sterling Hayden & Alexis Smith
"THE ETERNAL SEA"
also
Marjorie Main & Chill Wills
"RICOCIIET ROMANCE"

Wed., Thurs., May 4-5
"AFRICA ADVENTURE"
(Color)
7:22-9:00
Documentary (Rated (,00d)
Also
"LOUISIANA TERRITORY6:30-8:26
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Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 1-2-3
James Cagney, Viveca Lindfors
"RUN FOR COVER"
in Vista Vision
Starting Sat.. May 7
"TIIE BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"
Starring Glen Ford
•

GOLDSMITH'S
presents

Sun., Mon., Tues., May 1-2-3
The Great Greta Garbo
"CAMILLE"
(Excellent)
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:3()

Orm

SUMMER
FORMALS
Smart college men—
rent—Formal wear
All rental garments by
Rudofker's After-Six
At

1 .1. GOLDSMITH'S
Old Town

erers,%
1J,
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Legislative Action
Outlined By Hauck

Agricultural Club
Elects New Officers
Agricultural Club Officers elected
this week were: President, Edwin S.
Plissey; Vice President, Foster M.
Shibles; Secretary, Earl E. Gardiner;
Treasurer, Robert F. Parker; Social
Chairman, Charles B. Knowlen; Agriscope Editors, John D. Hesketh and
Lowell Bel!.

Do you have a summer job
1? Why not? Oh, you don't
need money?
For those who do need money, Pi Phis To Celebrate
the Office of Student Aid and 55 Years At Maine
Placement has listings for a
Saturday. April 30. will mark the
large number of summer job 35th anniversary of Pi Beta Phi at
openings.
Maine. The date will be celebrated
There are jobs to be had in with a reunion on campus.
the following fields: resort, busiThe day's events will include regisness, industrial, camp counsel- tration, displays and a program of
ing, and miscellaneous.
Maine Alpha's history and activities.
The Office of Student Aid and Featured at the reunion will be the
Placment is located in East An- annual Founder's Day banquet.
nex.

Bazaar Slated Saturday
Phi Mu sorority will sponsor its
annual Bazaar Saturday, April 30,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Totman Room of the Union Building.
The purpose of the bazaar is to
raise money for the Barbara Bosworth scholarship. Food, Blue Hill
pottery, and a gift assortment will
be on sale.
When you forget to be careful you're
not driving your car, you are aiming •

a

Pre-registration dates for students in the College of Arts and
Sciences have been changed.
Pre-registration will now be
May 9-18, instead of May 5-11,
Herbert Wood, assistant dean,
has announced. During this
period students should see their
advisors or major instructors to
plan their courses for next fall.

Fraternities Pledge
New Members
George Davis, Secretary of the
Interfraternity Council. announced the
following pledge reports this week.
Kappa Sigma—James C. Burnham, Herbert W. Carmichael, James
V. Carroll, Robert F. DeRoche,
James C. Gooch, Joseph F. Herbert,
Dana S. Kierstead, Edwin D. Pickett,
Earle E. Simpson and William J.
Winward.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—William
W. Bonney. and John G. Hoyt.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Stewart P.
McAllister, Sterling M. Risteen, Robert L. Simmons and Frederick C.
Wood.
Released from pledge to Tau Epsilon Phi were Lawrence Bridges and
Benton Chandler.

•

Sklar's Delicatessen and Grocery
117 State St.

Members of the University of
Maine Newman Club will journey to
Springfield, Mass.. this week end to
participate in the New England province convention of Newman Clubs.
Sunday evening the Mayflower Hop
will be held at Newman Hall. Doris
White, social chairman, is in charge.

Dial 6701

Sandwiches To Take Out

Newman Club Members
To Attend Convention

•

Bangor, Maine
•

Wonderful things happen when you wear it!

•••MMEM11111111111M11.1

PIZZA HOUSE
ANNOUNCES DELIVER
Women's Dorms
Orders received by

Y SERVICE
Men's Dorms & Fraternities

9:30—Delivered from
10:00 to 10:30

Orders received by
10:30—Delivered between
11:00 and 11:30

NOW SERVING SPAGIIETTI
Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
5:00 — 9:00
No Minimum — No Service Charge
Call Orono 6-2100

/t.

PeOpie

Sa—

CCSS ii•fd d al

PARK'S

7
It I)

Representatives of the Hillel groups
at the University of Maine, Colby College and Bates College sill meet in
Waterville for a cultural-social week
end on April 30 and May 1. The
program for the week end will include
a luncheon on Saturday, April 30, a
dance Saturday evening and a banquet
on Sunday, May I. Members of Al
Corey's Band will supply the music
at the dance and the Colbyettes, singing group, will give a program during
intermission.
Dr. Theodore H. Gaster of Columbia University will speak at the
luncheon and the banquet on the topic
"New Prospectives in Judaism." Dr.
Caster is a visiting professor of the
History of Religions at Columbia
University and holds the M.A. degree
from the University of London and a
Ph.D. from Columbia University.

Elected new president of the Panhellenic Co•tneil last Friday
evening was Mary June Renfro. Miss Renfro a!, introduced at the
Panhellenic Bail Friday evening by Nancy Collins. retir!ng Panhellenic president.
(Photo by Reed)

Plenty Of Summer
Jobs For Students

Page Three

Hillel Will Sponsor Pre-Registration Is
Weekend Program Moved To May 9-18

General attitude of the state legislature toward the University's requested appropriation seems to be
favorable, Pres. Arthur A. Hauck has
said with qualifications.
The president told the Faculty
Council, April 18, that it is still very
difficult to predict what final action
will be because of the current disagreement in state government about
the state's tax structure.
There seems to be no real opposition to the University's appropriation, however, the president said.
He added that prospects for a nev.
women's dormitory look good but
that those for a new Aubert Hall wing
are doubtful.
In his recommended balanced
budget, Governor Edmund S. Muskie
approved the new dormitory but did
not include the Aubert Hall wing.
The president also discussed other
legislative matters concerning the University including a proposed New England regional board for higher education with three state representatives;
and a bill to provide $10.000 to
assist students in the New England
state Universities' reciprocal training
program.
Dean Mark Shibles told the Council
of work being done by the University
Committee on Secondary School Relations.

'1/ass

indfor.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Mill Street

PARK'S

HARDWARE
& VARIETY

O,ono, Maine

BEN SKLAR
Your
‘FTER SIX Agent
in Old Town

"Baby Dolls"
Girls ... here are the prs you'ie
been wanting .. silky cotton plisses
in mint, maize or blue. Also lathe
with pink, orchid or blue dots.
Dreamy !

$3-3.98
Second Floor

class of
nifty-five
Frosh or senior,
the fashion
curriculum
demands AFTER
SIX formal wear!
Suave styling!
Casual comfort!
"Stain-shy
finish!" Social
"majors," require

The inevitable choice for the special occasion—because a
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Perfume from $3; de luxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in
U.S.A. Yardley of London,Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.

FREESE'S
•
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Phi Mu Delta's Year ?

'Just The Facts"
A recent car accident on the campus brings to mind the
fact that vehicles can be murderous. In the space of a few seconds, a human life can be snuffed out by improper handling of
a car.
It's a good idea for the individual to take stock of his own
driving habits.
For instance, do you make a habit of pushing the accelerator to the floor on a good highway?
Do you like to sneak through intersections at a fast clip?
How about passing on a hill—do you try it when you're
in a hurry?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions, you are
heading for a crack-up. Not only your own life is jeopardized
by careless driving habits—what about the persons riding with
you? And the people in the car in front as well as those in the
rear of you? Any pedestrians you pass can be grateful that they
weren't knocked down and possibly killed.
Careless driving habits are dangerous and should be eliminated. Take ten and think the situation over.
"Am I guilty of careless driving habits?"
Here are some pertinent statistics on car accidents: In
1954, 35,500 Americans were killed in traffic accidents. Speeding on U. S. highways last year KILLED 12,380 men, women
and children.
Excessive speed was the principal cause of traffic accidents
in 1954.
Saturday is the most dangerous day of the week to drive.

Maine Day Coming Up
Campus organizations are already working out details on
projects and ideas for floats to celebrate Maine Day '55. This
year's program looks like one of the best, yet. It will be televised
and, come rain or shine, all activities will take place as scheduled.
The theme of the Float Parade, "What's New Since 1492?"
should bring out some spectacular floats. There's always plenty
of competition between the various organizations for the float
prizes. It calls for ingenuity, originality and just plain work, but
the reward of a prize makes the effort well worth all the labor.
Work projects are an established activity on Maine Day.
Everything from repairing roads to cutting down dead trees is
in order for student groups. Projects of this type are a great
help to the University and the results certainly improve the appearance of the campus.
One of the highlights of the Maine Day Festivities is the
Faculty Skit. The idea of usually conservative professors romping through comedy routines is enough to send a wooden Indian
into convulsions ... but to actually SEE 'em go through a skit
is a riot!
The Mayoralty Campaign is something to watch, too.
Crazy stunts and lots of laughs are characteristic of the men
running for Mayor. Lots of color and entertainment for all.

Who's Guilty?
Somebody goofed! We refer to the person who ordered the
one day of rain and one day of sun. This alternating schedule
doesn't appeal to us at all. We don't know whether to wear
our high-water combat boots or our summer shoes from one day
to the next. It also affects our pleasant walks to Orono with
the females. How's about giving us a break?

The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the University
-of Maine. Subscription rate—S1.00 per semester. local advertising rate-75e per
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
242. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service Inc.. College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post Office.
Orono, Me.
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BY ED PERT
The coming of Intrafraternity Sing for reelection ... annual Forestry
reminds us that the time for tapping banquet was a huge success ... the
Sophomore Owls is nearly upon us. carnival opens in Bangor tomorrow
This event is long awaited and long night ... cheerleader tryouts will be
debated. The record shows that dur- shorts ... have you noticed that the
ing the past four years, Sigma Chi Stillwater is high?... the Tekes are
has averaged 20% membership and giving their house a new ivoryPhi Mu 17.5% membership in the maroon paint job.
sophomore society. This looks like
North Dorms 13-19 have been
Phi Mu's year.
on May 12th ... good luck. girls...
The Varsity Singers did a great job the new men's dorm sign was missing
at the High School Assembly.
... an last week, but only for a few hours
era ended last week as Bangor's New ... most of the sororities are doing a
Olympia Theatre folded ... do you bangup job of public relations this
remember when Carnegie Snack Bar spring ... who's going to be brave
was "the" campus hangout ...no more enough to wear the first Bermuda
climbing stairs for some dorm resi- sold and will be moved away in the
dents as workmen finish installing the not too distant future ... yes, some
elevator in the new men's dorm... of the remaining dorms will be oc"A Man Called Peter" is one of cupied in the Fall ... key planners
Hollywood's better offerings... stu- of the Ace of Spades were overdents and faculty members have given whelmed at the turnout of about 750
the Pizza House a hearty welcome... students ... reliable source states that
Mt. Desert Island field trips coming a profit of approximately $100 was
up for Dr. Trefethen's Geology stu- realized at the event ... the race for
dents... those "in the know" say campus mayor is wide open ... the
John MacGregor will be WORO's drive-in theaters will open this week
new station manager.
end ... Governor Muskie will speak
Did you see the snappy window end ...If the legislature adjourns on
display on first floor Oak Hall (at the date as planned Governor Muskie
night)?... Success Story of the will speak on campus around the last
Week: Maine man Rudy Vallee plans of May ... the twenty-sixth. to be
a European movie with Jane Rus- exact ... at the Little Theatre.
sell ... Prez Prado's "Cherry Pink
Competition in the year's Interand Apple Blossom White" spins con- fraternity Sing should be keener than
stantly at the Den ... the Military ever ... Jo Mason and Art Mayo.
Department is hoping for good Ace of Spades co-chairmen. deserve
weather for its May 12th Federal a lot of credit for a job well done...
Inspection and Review ... the cam- and whatever happened to the Pine
pus police are worried—Stevens Hall Needle Talent Show?... Vasco and
parking lots are becoming over- Bob are still dishing up "spaghet"
crowded ...Paul Buckley and Sonny under the new bridge in Bangor
Chiaravellotti will open Bar Harbor's (there'll always be a Bait)...junior
first pizzeria around June 15th.
Bob Leslie is the man behind that
Freshman class president Rudy bagpipe music you may have been
Homchuck will not be a candidate hearing lately.

To The Editor:
Your editorial in the April 21 issue
of the Campus is just more in a long
line of talk put out by many people
on the subject of a Veterans' Bonus.
This hocum is getting tiresome.
Either the people of Maine want to
recognize the service of those who
fought during the recent wars, or
they do not. They are either willing
to pay for this recognition, or they
are not. No matter how many fancy
plans are advanced as to how a
"bonus" can be painlessly financed,
the simple truth is that the taxpayers
of the state will eventually pay for
it themselves, no matter how sugarcoated a plan is worked out.
I served in both World War It and
the Korean War, and frankly. I don't
want a cent if the people feel that
they will be giving the Veterans something for nothing. I have gotten a
lot from the Federal Government in
the way of educational benefits. I am
grateful to the American People as a
whole for this and I won't starve if
no one ever thinks of a Veteran again.
just wish that the people of
Maine. as represented by their Legislature, would face the facts, make a
decision, and put up or shut up.
NORMAN B. ANDREWS
To The Editor:
Without arguing the merits of a
veterans' bonus, I wish to take issue
with you concerning the scheme proposed for financing the proposed
bonus. This is a clear example of
the sort of wishful dreaming, masquerading as economics policy, which
seems to be very prevalent today.
Specifically. I wish to point out the
fallacy in the second alleged advantage of your plan to tax out-of-state
contractors: "The people of the state
would not be burdened by an additional tax." You have shown this
to be wrong yourselves by admitting
that, "Outside contractors might feel
obligated to increase their bids for the
1% tax." (My emphasis.) You also

state as the fourth alleged advantage
that. "If out-of-state contractors
balked at the 1% Contract Tax,
chances are that native and local
contractors would benefit." Your remarks in these two quoted sentences
are quite correct. However, the result of this situation would clearly be
that the bid prices on all contracts
for the public construction in Maine
would be higher, as the result of the
elimination of the competition of the
out-of-state contractors. Surely you
are aware that the cost of all public
contracts is borne by the general tax-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Springfield, 0.—(I.P.)—When it
comes to student marriages, foresight
is more important than hindsight, a
group of Wittenberg College students
maintain. In other words, students
v.ho get married while still in college
had better be prepared for certain
contingencies—such as babies and
tuition bills.
A class in "Marriage and Family
Relations" recently discussed the problem and by a majority of six-to-one
put its stamp of approval on student
marriages, according to Dr. Karl
Hertz, associate professor of sociology and instructor of the class.
Since World War II, student marriages have become quite common
Dr. Hertz explained, but have created
some problems for students, parents,
and college officials. There are approximately 62 married students
among Wittenberg's 1,023 member
student body. Some of these are older
students who were married before
coming to college.
In the majority of cases, only one
of the marriage partners attends
school, usually the husband. However, there are some cases where this
procedure is reversed and others
where both husband and wife are attending classes.
Two problems which the Wittenberg students discussed were whether
the student couple should have children. The couple should be prepared
to meet the situation before they make
up their minds to get married, the
students agreed. The husband must
be prepared to take care of the baby
while the mother works—and mother
must realize that hers will be more
than just an eight-hour-a-day job.
Echoing the words of the students,
the Rev. Ralph M. Krueger. college
pastor, said. "There must be a consciousness of the responsibilities that
marriage will bring. Marriages can
never be taken lightly. If a student
gets married, he or she may lose
some of the normal experiences of
college life, particularly in the areas
of social and extracurricular life."
payer in Maine. Therefore how can
you possibly argue that this proposal
will not put an additional tax burden
on the people of the State of Maine.
Stop trying to kid the public. The
number one lesson to be learned in
economics is: "There ain't no free
lunch."
RICHARD K. STUART
Associate Professor of
Economics and Business

by Dick Ltill'er
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BY HILDA STERLING
— —The social spotlight during the past
week turned from Fraternity Row
and focused on
the sorority side
of campus lift.
The Panhellenic
B all , initiation
ceremonies, a n d
banquet provided
the members of
the six Greek letter organizations
with many hours
of enjoyable activity.
Highlighting the sorority events
was the presentation of Mary June
Renfro as the new president of the
Panhellenic Council. Miss Renfro
was introduced at the Panhellenic
Ball Friday evening by Nancy Collins, retiring Panhellenic president.
Evelyn Whitney, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Nancy Gentile, Chi Omega:
Kathleen Black, Delta Delta Delta;
Martha Anne Burow, Delta Zeta:
Penelope Banks, Phi Mu; and
Barbara Ilvonen, Pi Beta Phi, were
introduced as the new sorority presidents.
Mel Tukey and his eight-piece
orchestra provided the music for the
dance. The decorations conformed
Taking part in Chi Omega sorority's annual Spring Eleusinian
to an Italian theme. Refreshments
banquet last Monday evening at the Tarratine Club were, fore.
of tea sandwiches, cupackes, punch
ground, left to right, Drusilla Nesbit and Nancy Gentile, and in
and coffee were served.
back, same order, Connie Lea is and Pat Kelly. (Photo by Karabas)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dolloff
and Dr. and Mrs. Irwin B. Douglass
chaperoned the affair. Special guests Rosenberger,
Louise Thomas, Nan- Goul, Marlene McKenney, Gayle
included members of the administra- cy Wakely, Barbara
Walker and Prince, Janice Putman, Jessie Sartion and faculty, deans of the colleges, Elizabeth Walker.
gent, Judith Sawyer and Fay Schusorority advisers, patrons and patronThe newly initiated Incrnber of macher.
esses.
Eight pledges were initiated into
Betty Ann Durling was chairman Delta Zeta sorority were honored at
a formal banquet last Sunday eve- Phi Mu sorority during formal cereof the dance.
Joan Anderson, Dorothy Brad- ning. The new initiates are Beverly monies last Tuesday evening. The
street, Patricia Daigle, Constance Burgess, Johanne Clark, Barbara pledges were Joanne Barberio, SuEberhardt, Beverly Gould, Joan
Lancaster, Lorraine Lander, Martha
Mansfield, Annie Peer, Nancy
Lady Manhattan
Schmidt, Marilyn Tarr, Barbara
Tyler, Roberta White, and Joan
makes the girl
Whitworth were recently initiated into Alpha Omicron Pi sorority during
in gingham
formal ceremonies at Sigma Chi.
Fourteen pledges were initiated into
a trim,
Chi Omega sorority during formal
ceremonies last Sunday. The new
cool
members include Barbara Blakely,
Patricia Clapp, Judith DeMerchant,
Patti Dessler, Ann Dunne, Rose
beauty
Anne Greenlaw, Lynette Hilt, Deborah McInnis, Judith Murray, Lois
Perkins, Jane Pommy, Martha Trefethen, Doris White and Virginia
Whittier.
Delta Delta Delta sorority has
initiated fifteen pledges during the
past two weeks. The new membzrs
are Janet Borges, Susan Campbell,
Anne Colburn, Georgette Cola, Peggy Daigle, Mary Cowell, Murray
McDonald, Mary Maher, Priscilla
Pfeiffer, Charlotte Riedel!, Ann
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SEVERAL GIRLS TO
ADDRESS, MAIL
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to college
students
• 16 pages — fully illustrated.
• Covers atomic energy from
subs and aircraft to plutonium production and atomic
power plants for electricity.
• For your free booklet, write:
General Electric Co., Dept.
2-119N, Schenectady, N. Y.
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Gingham's crisp coolntss is as
well-known as ManhqrN:an's exceent
tailoring. Together, th qf give you
Cnghom Shirts at their neatest.
These LADY MANI IATTAN' shirts are
truly man-tailored to fit, feel, look
and wear as well as a man's floe
sh;rt, and the sleov,-,
. .re
ncc..:!e st;!-',.,(:. They r*
Lacw,itull

zanne Iladdrell, Selma Heisted,
WSGA Holds Elections
Sandra Higgins, Lois Inman, Eliza(Continued from Page One)
beth Mol
Betty Taylor and
Eagle banquet for membership in
Anne Wyman.
Neai Mathetai high scholastic society
Pi Beta Phi sorority received seven- for freshman women were Georgette
teen pledges into membership during Cote, Julia Dinsmore, Connie
Eno,
formal ceremonies last Sunday after- Virginia Freeman, Nancy Getchell,
noon. The newly initiated members Jeanne Goldberg, Jean Spofford,
are Betty Buzzell, Julia Dinsmore, Louise Thomas, Jane Thompson and
Virginia Freeman, Marilyn Graf- Kathleen Vickery.
fam, Mary Holt, Molly Inman, New members of the Sophomore
Winona Moreshead, Caroline Na- Eagles society, tapped at the same
son, Deborah Plummer, Jane Quim- banquet, are Dorothy Bradstreet, Betty
by, Sally Rand, Cynthia Rockwell, Buzzell, Judy Clayter, Georgette Cote,
Ann Rubin, Elizabeth Sleight, Dale Jacqueline Dupuis, Marilyn Graffam,
Starbird, Kathleen Vickery and Ro- Mary A. Holt, Molly Inman, Lillian
Johnson, Laurel Kealiher, Barbara
berta Wyer.
Kelly, Joan Lancaster, Martha MansPinned: Reno Roy, Phi Gamma
field, Jane Quimby, Nancy Schmidt,
Delta to Patricia Coyne; John Nivi- Marilyn
Tarr, Jane Thompson, Kathson, Phi Gamma Delta, to JoAnne leen
Vickery, Doris White and VirWilliams, Waterville.
ginia Whittier.
Engaged: Nancy Leach to Robert
The new All Maine Women named
McIntosh, Gorham State Teachers are Kathleen Black, Suzanne Bogert,
College; Sylvia Farris to Weston Alta Kilton, Jessie Sargent, Mary June
Keene; Nancy McGouldrick to Renfro, Nancy Witham, Jane WisePeter Guthy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; man, Marjorie Mealy, Evelyn WhitGloria Thorpe to Richard Bangs, ney, Gwenyth Bryant and Mrs. Ingeborg MacKellar, honorary faculty
Lambda Chi Alpha.
member.
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CAMPUS BEAU BRUMMEL
enthuses over Jockey brand underwear
Impeccably groomed Chisley J. (Ii I
"hi-chi"
to his friends) says, "I like new-Els:11,m a ,I)ion
and
old-fashion comfort. For instance, this week
I give
the nod to tartan cummerbunds and ascots of
shocking pink—but every week I go for the at-ease
feeling
of Jockey shorts! Take it from a clothes-horse
...
never say Neigh to Jockey comfort!"
Whether you share Chisley's taste for sartorial
splendor or not, you'll enjoy the casual, at-ease
appearance that comes from wearing Jockey shorts.
Better drop into your dealer's soon ... buy a supply
of Jockey shorts and T-shirts ... and feel as good as
you look!

it's in

17,5'151 Litc.:ilancic Street

style to be comfortable ...in

. f
JOCkeit v underwear
I,

_barnjcr
made only by

Inc., Kenosha, Wisconsin
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Work Started
On Expansion
Of Holmes Hall

Orono, ‘11iiiie. %lira 28, 1955

"What's New Since 1492" Canoe Institute May 12
Is Theme Of Float Parade

On May 12 approximately 100 potntial camp counselors and staff
incmbers will travel to Camp Kokatoki
,n Raymond, Maine, for the third annual session of the Maine Canoeing
Institute.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck anThe theme for this year's Maine Day Float Parade is "What's
The program is run on a strictly
nounced early this week that a
New Since 1492," the committee announced this week.
non-profit basis by the University
Maine Day Is May 11
bid of $26,560 by the A. R.
4. Clean up around Cabin Colon'. General Extension Division
in co-We interpret this to include any (Harry Stanhope)
Kenney and Sons of Bangor has
operation with the University Departscientific,
industrial,
social
or
cul5. Install rail for Balentine park- ment of Physical Education.
been accepted for the constructural innovation of our nation," the ing lot. (Carol Langlois & Bruce
tion of a small addition to Holmes
A charge of $15 per candidate is
float parade committee said, adding, Corwin)
made to cover registration, board and
Hall.
-We believe this theme provides a
6. Clear wooded area north of room. Those students planning to
Work was begun on the projbroad enough area to encourage every Athletic Field. (Bill Ruff & Jane attend the Institute must
pay a preect Monday.
group to participate."
Auber)
registration fee of $3.00 by Saturda,
The addition, designed to expand
To avoid duplication, the commit7. Construct sidewalk from Wins- April 30.
the present limited basement facilities
tee has arranged that each organiza- low to east exit of Union Bldg.
Applications for the Institute are
of the food processing laboratory of
tion will have a specific era on which (D. Livingston & Lew Clark)
available at both the Women's Gym
the Maine Agricultural Experiment
their float theme will be based. The
8. Replant lilac bed south of Dunn and Memorial Gym, and at the office
Station, will measure 20 by 40 feet.
floats will appear in the parade in parking lot. (Barbara Berce & Jim of the General Extension Division in
Rapid Growth
12 South Stevens Hall.
chronological order.
Holden)
The growth of the Maine Food
Dr. Henry Margenau, abcne,
Following is the list of projects.
9. Paint fence west of football
Processing Industries, according to nationally known atomic physiI. Construct sidewalk between Cen- field. (Dick Secord & Frannie Rich) 13. Landscaping at the rear of the
President Hauck, has far outrun the cist. will be the featured speak- ter & S. Stevens. (Mary Atkinson &
10. Install flower beds and walk in Union. (Evelyn Whitney & Bobby
existing facilities in Holmes Hall. er at the annual Scholarship Biil Johnson)
front of Union. (Mert Robinson & Foster)
The work of the Food Processing Award Assembl. Wednesday,
2. Continue sidewalk in front of Sandy Glorsky)
14. Work at the Maine Masque.
Laboratory is becoming more and May 4.
Colvin to road. (Carol Scott & Don
11. Clean up tree and hedge across (Roger Bowman & Beth Bedker)
more complex and diversified. The
Littlefield)
15. Work at the Botanical Garfrom north entrance. (Gordon Alpresent facilities are confined to a dustries have been greatly aided
dens.
3. Remove trees and brush between lard & Sue Bogert)
part of the basement in Holmes Hall. through research projects by the Elms and river. (Barb Goule & Rod
a. Cleaning up and raking. (John
12. Work on ski jump. (Ralph
In the past the Food Processing In- Maine unit.
McKenney)
Kupa & Barbara Graham)
Chase & Barbara Ross)
b. Painting and cleaning the
apiary. (Bill Tiedemann & Martha Mansfield)
16. Replace trees on north end of
football field. (Bill German & Helen
Howard)
17. Work on Athletic Field. (Danny Dearborn & Liz Hibbard)
18. Work at South Apartments.
(Adrian & Leona Couture)
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
19. Clean up University forest.
(Martha Burow)
20. Work on cross-country course.
(Bill Calkin & Connie Lewis)
21. Work in Memorial Gym.
(Terry Sprenkel & Ellie Ryder)
22. Work in Women's Gym.
a. Clean-up and pick-up.
b. Ski room (conditioning and
storing winter sports equipment
c. Field House (conditioning
sports equipment-general cleanup)
COTTONTAIL RABBIT ON
23. Aggie picnic area. (Ed Plissey
TWO BIRDS FIGHTING OVER WORM
MOONLIT NIGHT
& Nancy Sinclair)
Jo,ph Rex
Arlen J. Kuklin
24. Planting on east and west side
U. ('. I . A.
University of Nebra..ka
of gym.
a. East side. (Mary Bailey &
Matt Marquardt)
b. West side. (Jim Woodbury
& Connie Douglass)
25. Planting at Center Stevens.
(Elva Brackett & Howie Alden)
26. Clean up around the Elms.
(Ellery Keene & Carolyn Bull)
27. Departmental projects:
a. Zoology.
ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoyb. Physics.
able cigarette? Then get a clue from the
c. Aggie Engineering.
28. Work at Home Management
51
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown
House. (Peggy Daigle & Rusty FreedPOORLY MADE SLICE OF
man)
HOT DOG ON HAMBURGER BUN
SWISS CHEESE
by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasten on to
29. Mystery Project. (Paul Butler
Burt Grit7in
David Russell Watson
& Jan Bishop)
Wuke r:P-e6t
Franklin
Marshall
&
Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great
30. Plant ivy at New Engineering.
(Harry Harriman & Vivian Michaud)
shakes because they taste better. And

HEY,THERE!MORE LUCKY DROODLES!

0

a

they taste better for excellent reasons.
First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to
taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous
Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies'
STUDENTS!

EARN $25!

Lucky Droodles• are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with ita
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P.0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

-

light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,
smoother.So, whenever it's light-up time,
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

SL hen in Bangor stop at

The Pilot's Grill

a

Opposite Dow FieldHammond St.
“We Cater to Parties
snd Banquets"

Have

CRAIG
The Tailor
Do Your

1)R000LES, Copyright VA3 by Roger Price

1?eiten. tade LuCkies...

CLEANING, PRESSING
& REPAIRING
Contact our agents

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
*A.T. Co.
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

chit ,lrytgyican jor.aCeran, AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETT
ES

3 Main St., Orono
Tel. 6-3656
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Bears Face Rhode Island Nine Here On Saturday
— Lack Batting Strength,
Tighten Hurling In Four
Yankee Conference Tilts

Beaii gads

BY PAUL PERRIGNO
The surprise resignation of basketball coach Russell "Russ" DeVette is
beginning to lose its lighning-like
effect on Maine fans as all eyes are
BY PHIL MERRITHEW
awaiting the appointment of his sucThe
Pale
Blue
pastime
rs are facing a jam-packed schedule
cessor.
this week, playing against Rhode Island Friday on Alumni Field at
No doubt the big question in every3:00 p.m. and then traveling to Waterville for an encounter with
one's mind is, "Is it going to be anthe
Colby Mules Saturday afternoon.
other Michigan man or someone from
that vicinity?" Only time will tell and
• After a one day rest the Bears will
it may be in the very near future as
host New Hampshire here on Monhigher officials say that the new menday in another 3:00 p.m. contest,
tor will be chosen before the sumand will then head downstate to Lewmer recess.
iston on Wednesday for a clash with
All the searching and scurrythe Bates Bobcats.
ing around the University of
Last week end the Bears made a
Maine officials may go through
swing through Southern New Engcan be saved we feel by a simple
land playing a double header with
Coach Garland Russell's varsity Massachu
inventory of the material in their
setts, and a single game
tennis team will open its home season each with
own house.
Rhode Island and Contomorrow afternoon with the Rhode necticut.
It should be pointed out that we
The team won one game
Island Rams.
have a very capable man on campus,
Pale Blue gridclers line up over the ball at a practice field
beating Rhode Island 4-0 and dropped
who in our estimation can neatly fit
Saturday the Black Bears start close decisions to the other Yankee
where squad is in nth's' of spring football practice. In background
into this vacant slot.
State Series play at Lewiston against Conference teams.
watching the formation with hands in back pockets is Less Clark,
the Bates Bobcats.
We are refering to and backing for
former all state tackle on last year's varsity, who is helping vvith
The Maine men were badly outhit
Coach Russell was strong in his 18-11 by their opponent
the vacant coaching job at the Unithe coaching chores this spring.
s. Maine was
(Photo
by
Strossma
n)
versity of Maine, Mr. Larry Mahaney,
praise of the Bobcats saying "Bates without veteran center
fielder Dawformer Pale Blue basketball captain
will be the strongest club we have met son List who pulled
a back muscle
and assistant basketball coach at
to date this year." However, he is before the Massachusetts
game.
Maine for the past two seasons.
looking forward to much improveIn the first game with Massachument in his club.
Mahaney, has one of the best bassetts Phil Tarpey blanked Maine with
ketball minds we have ever come in
Last week the Maine netmen made a one hitter. Massachusetts scored
contact with. He knows basketball,
their first road trip of the year, drop- their only run in the fifth inning on
likes to work with men and has a
ping matches to New Hampshire 5-3, a pair of successive hits by Jim Eagan
terrific personality, which everyone
Connecticut 6-2, and Rhode Island, and Yogi Wisniewshi.
who has ever come in contact with
In the nightcap Massachusetts out8-1. Rhode Island and Connecticut
BY SAL SCARPATO
him can verify.
Fresh back from a victory over Boston College last Saturday, are both considered much stronger lasted Maine, 2-1. Both of the MassaMahaney is 25 years old; from
chusetts runs were unearned. Their
the Bear cindermen are gunning to make it two in a row this Satur- clubs than last year.
Fort Fairfield, Maine. Ile gradCapt. Brooks Whitehouse was first run came in the third inning
uated from the University in day when they meet a strong University of New Hampshire aggreMaine's
most consistent winner, win- when Brian Wilcox reached first on
June 1951 after playing three gation at Alumni Field.
ning two out of three singles matches I an error, took second on a sacrfice
In this first home encounter, schedJack Nivison, who has been imyears of Varsity basketball, capand then scampered home on a long
and,
with partner Don Mott, two out
taining the squad in his senior uled for 2:00 p.m., the Black Bears proving steadily, should bear watch- of three
single
by Charlie Mellan.
doub!es matches.
year, under the now Director of hope to come through with another ing in the 100 and 220. The Pale
Maine's only run of the day came
Sophomore partners Richie Alin in
win by breaking into the Wildcat Blue weight strength will consist of
the seventh inning on a long triple
Athletics, Rome Rankin.
weight event strength. "We have a Bill Johnson, Frank Pluta, Dave an Lou Janicola won a doubles by
Kevin Cadieux who was pushed
After graduation he went into the 50-50 chance
match to save the Maine men from home on
in the running events," Smith, and Thurlow Cooper.
a sacrifice fly by Angie LoAir Force and acted as playing coach noted Coach
Jenkins, "but the weight
The Black Bear pole vaulting will a white wash at Rhode Island. Alin Cicero.
on an all star service crew which events will
tell the story."
be handled by Chellis Smith and also won a singles match on the trip.
The Redmen picked up the alltoured throughout Europe. Several of
New Hampshire has dash and mid- Charlie Rearick, while in the high
The Maine freshman team will important run in the stretch half of
the men who played under him, now die
distance strength in Campbell, jump Don Burwell, Thurlow Cooper,
open their season Saturday afternoon the seventh when pitcher Joe Faucette
attending the University, have nothing Fish, and
Peavy. In the distance runs and Joel Stinson will be showing their against
Portland High School.
but praise for him, and one noted that they sport
reached first on a fielder's choice,
two fine performers in wares.
Coach Russell says that the fresh- went around to third on an error, and
his greatest asset was his uncanny Lyons and Vedelar.
In their opener last week end at
coolness in the clutch.
Although the Wildcat field entrants Boston College, Maine's thinclads men appear to be very strong this romped home on a single by Gus
Upon returning from the service are weak in
year.
Winters.
some places, they have posted a convincing 862:S to 483
/
4 vicin September, 1954, Mahaney came two excellent
Maine's only win of the trip was
pole vaulters and are tory over the B. C. Eagles. Outstandback to his alma mater, and at the particularly strong
at
Rhode Island, when cashing in on
the
in
weights.
ing for Maine was Paul Firlotte who
present time is working toward his
two errors the Bears defeated the
For Maine, Bill Calkin should do paced the Bears to victory by taking
master's degree in Physical Education well in
Rams, 4-2. Although the Bears won
both of his specialties, the first in the 880 (2:03.8), mile
which he is scheduled to receive in high
by two runs they were outhit 5-3.
and low hurdles. In the middle (4:33.8), and two mile (10:06.6).
June.
Maine:
distance and long distance events the
000 002 011-4 2 2
Other firsts were taken by Bill CalDuring the past two years at Bears match up well against
11. L:
000 101 000-2 5 3
New kin in the low hurdles, Thurlow CoopMaine, Mahaney has been assist- Hampshire. Paul Firlotte, Stan
Fur- er in the high jump, Bill Johnson in
The Black Bear golfers, after split- Maine: Dearborn and LoCicero.
ant to both Rankin and DeVette, row, and Karl Kraske are all capable the hammer
and discus toss, Dave ting 1-1 in a Yankee Conference R. I.: Nordberg, Peltier (7) and
in addition to assisting Sam of turning in top-notch performances. Smith in
Wojick.
the shot put.
tour last week, will play host to
Sezak in frosh football and goDown at Storrs, Conn., Saturday
Rhode
Island
Saturday
11:00
at
a.m.
ing on various scouting expedion the Penobscot Valley Country afternoon Maine received its third
tions for Hal Westerman and the
setback in the four game road-trip
Club course.
two basketball coaches.
from
the Huskies, 4-0.
On Thursday, May 5, the Maine
The only argument to Mahaney's
Bill Holt. veteran port-sider, hurled
linksmen
will
travel
to
Lewiston for
appointment which we can see is the
Intramural director Sam Sezak an- the lead with 3-0 records.
a match with the Bates College squad. a four hit shutout while Gus Folsom
fact that he has had no high school nounced
early this week that Phi Mu
Here are the complete standings The Bears returned home last Tues- took the loss for Maine.
experience, but we feel that his exDelta for the fourth time in five (including Monday's games).
000 000 000-0 4 1
day against Colby. but the results Maine:
perience in the service, where he had
Conn.:
years has captured the Fraternity
001
001 200-4 7 2
of
the
match
were not available when
to deal with older men, is more than
Arctic
handball championship. Here are the
Maine: Folsom. Otterstedt (7),
enough to qualify him for the job.
Won Lost GBL the Campus went to press.
final standings in the Fraternity diScott (8) and LoCicero.
Break Even
Beta
His two years as assistant basketball
6
1
visions:
Conn.:
Holt and Zajac.
coach, one of which was under the
On the two-game jaunt the Bears
Delta Tau
6
1
Won Lost GBL
wise surveyance of veteran Rome
Phi Kap
were
edged by Connecticut, 151
5
1
/
2Phi Mc
15
Rankin, gives him about as much ex141
/
2, and rolled over Rhode Island
Phi Gam
4
3
2
-•
Phi
Eta
13
2
perience as he could get anywhere.
251
/
/
2-41
2.
Antarctic
Sig Ep
12
3
3
Also, his working hand-in-hand with
the
In
match on Saturday Coach
Won Lost GBL
Tau Ep
II
4
4
Russ DeVette last season hurt him
Charlie Emery felt that the Maine
•Phi
Mu
7
0
Sigma Chi
4
4
none.
squad shouldn't have any trouble in
ATO
5
2
2
Phi Gam
10
5
5
An example of what he can do was
In the informal State Sailing Chamwinning. He said that "The boys
Sigma
Nu
5
2
2
Beta
10
5
put before Maine fans several years
5
pionships held at Bowdoin last Sunlooked
very
good
on
the
trip
and
Phi
Eta
4
3
3
In the final week in the Intramural
ago without their knowledge, in the
should improve as the season pro- day, the Black Bear sailors placed
person of his brother Keith. Keith, as Volleyball leagues, Phi Mu has *Clinched title
second, with Bowdoin taking the win
gresses."
American
fans may remember, was a minor clinched the Antarctic title with a
The best score of the trip was and Colby bringing up the rear.
Won Lost GBL
sensation in his sophomore and first spotless 7-0 record. and Dunn 2 the
The Polar Bears copped the meet
posted by Joe Young who hit a par
5
half of his junior year, before he en- American league with a 5-0 record. *Dunn 2
0
/
2 point effort
70 against Connecticut. Young, a with a sparkling 191
Dunn 1
tered the service.
3
The lead in the Arctic and National
1
which included six first places. The
11
/
2 senior, beat
his
opponent
by
one
Dunn 3
But before he left, he exhibited loops is very much in doubt.
Pale Blue mariners took four seconds
2
1
2
point. Other Maine men who scored
and two thirds for 10 points while
some of the finest ball handling,
In the Arctic loop of the Frater- *Clinched title
well were Al Noyes and Sumner
Colby trailed with eight points.
scoring and general all around nity division, Beta and Delta Tau are
national
Cahoon.
The next action the Bears will see
play ever seen at Maine. The in a dead heat for the lead with 6-1
Won Lost GBL
The Black Bears were runners up will
be a meet at Tufts with five other
ger Mahaney was a natural records.
Cabins
3
0
in State Series competition in 1947, New England
Colleges on Sunday,
with reflexes like a cat, but
And over in the National league
Faculty
3
0
and then took the Pine Tree title for May 8. Last
year the Maine team
Ian-, was the catalyst that keeps of the dormitory division, the Cabins
C. Oak
1
3
2/
1
2 six straight years before giving up placed
second in competition with
thi- ability glowing.
and the Faculty are deadlock for
HHH
I
3
2/
1
2 the sunspot to Bowdoin last spring. Bowdoin and
Colby.

Netmen Open
State Series
At Lewiston

Maine Cindermen Smash
Boston College, 86--48

Golfers Split 1-1
On ConferenceTour;
Face Rams, Bates

Within The Walls

Maine Sailors

Place Second
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'Ace Of Spades' Scores Hit;
Will Now Be Annual Event

Music Night
S:aied Friday

BY RENE FOWLIE

Differently dealt, a hand to be proud of—the Ace of Spades.
Plans had been under way since October for this night of fun
which included dancing, gambling, and formal entertainment.
Sponsored by the House Committee
of the Memorial Union it was the first
University of Maine function of its
kind.
Annual Event
According to Arthur Mayo, cochairman of the party committee, the
Ace of Spades will be an annual event.
The attendence figures totaled well
over 750 students and faculty. Only
one-half as many were expected.
Prizes of pizza suppers were awarded
to those ve ho had won the most money
at the end of the evening. High scorer
of the evening was David Davis with
S36.000. Other prizes were awarded
to Jacqueline Dupuis, Joanne Roberts,
Jessie Sargent, Judith Owens. John
Carey. James Kelley-. Robcrt Soumi.
George Palmer, and George Michelsec.
The main lounge was furnished with
large lighted stage for the orchestra
and a red backdrop. Colored dance
floor lights were spaced around the
edge of the room.
Dow nstairs in the Bears' Den guests
found candlelit tables with red and
g%ic n checkered table cloths.
Including members of the committee headed by Joan Mason and Arthur
Mayo. there were 15 students planning and working on the Ace of
Spades.
.ksked if he thought so many "cooks
spoiled the broth." "No," Art said.
-Looks like we had a pretty good
ass In other words. 1 feel, and so
does Jo, that if every single person
hadn't cooperated as N`rcll :Is they did
tome part of the evening would have
f..:len through. As it turned out the
party v, as a tremendous succzts!"
Joan questioned on having members
f..zulty running the games and

whether it was an addition or hindrance to the success of the evening.
"Definitely," she answered. "It was
probably the only big event on campus this year for the students and
faculty to get togeth-r simply for
fun."
/VW
The publicity which was one big
factor in drawing the great attendance.
It covered almost every available
Prof. Stanley M. Wallace. center, and Prof. Clarence E.
nearby area.
Bennett, far left, deal out the chips and direct the gambling at
Approximately six weeks before the
the Ace of Spades last Saturday night. They sure look different
"Ace of Spades" mysterious unrebut they are working with the same Ma i.e gusto as they do in the
vealing articles appeared in the Camclassroom.
(Photo by Reed)
pus. Three weeks before posters with
just "The Ace orSpades" were put up
all around campus. Not until three a week before and the week of the and lot.el radio and TV stations carried :1".. stories.
weeks before did the student body event.
Stories were circulated to 40 newsSpy s Ne.lson B. Jones. Director of
know exactly what the "Ace of
papers throughout the state. Posters the Me modal Union, "My heartiest
Spades" was.
with a complete information were congraintations to the co-chairmen
Advertising continued right up to tacked up on
40 trees aroand the cam- and cemmittee for their outstanding
the last minute. Complete front page pus. Three thousand flyers were sent planning and execution of the Ace of
stories were published in the Campus out to the Maine students. WORO Spadc.."

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

(Continued from Page One)
By Earle R. Melendy,
Violinist and Orchestra
Four Choruses from Patience
The Magnet and the Churn
Arthur Sullivan
By the Glee Club
Piano Concerto No. 2
Selected themes
Sergei Rachmaninoff
Nut Cracker Suite
Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky
Waltz of the Flowers
By the Orchestra
Overture to Phedre
Jules Matsenet
By the Band

Vol.

C

2

Selective Service Tests
Dean of Men John Stewart
announces that the Special Selective Service Collge Qualification test will be given May 19.
Applications for the test may
be obtained at Dean Stewart's
office at 205 Library. The deadline for getting the applications
is May 9.
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Miracle Tip's the greatest—pure and
wh;tE. And it draws real e-a-s-y—lets all of LA,M's wonderful
flavor come through to you!
No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from
all the rest. It's America's best filter tip cigarette.
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